THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF WOMEN AIRLINE PILOTS

Minutes
Board of Directors Meeting
Dates:
Time:
Location:

March 15th, 2019
1715 PST
Long Beach Convention Center, Room 101A

Board Members Present: Tara Cook, Christine Albertson, Diane Helly,
Linda Wright, Kathy McCullough, Karen Guadagni, Kara Hatzai,
Vice Chairwoman— Tara Cook
1728: Called meeting to Order
Scholarship Chair- Karen Noll
•
•
•
•

Introduced and Proposed 3 Type-Rating Scholarship Applicants
Investment Fund balance: $340,000
o Will not dip below being “safe” at $250,000 by awarding 3
Linda motions to award 3 type ratings this year, seconded by Tara
o Voted Unanimously in favor
Karen passes around congratulatory letters that she sends to
scholarship applicants for the BOD to review
o Format from NGPA
o Solicits advice on how to improve, Christine recommends
adding the new letterhead. Will email Letterhead to BOD
o Diane wanted letters more “clear” but didn’t elaborate
o No one objected to anything else
o Linda: positive feedback from applicant about hearing back
that they were not a selected scholarship winner instead of
being left in the dark

Treasurer – Diane Helly
•
•

Need to approve budget
Diane suggests adding a little more buffer to certain committee
budgets in case anything goes over in the future
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Communications—Kathy McCullough
•

•
•

Board of Director Insurance
o Everywhere says we don’t “need ” it
o Live in litigious age where people sue frivolously
o If we get sued, it comes out of our scholarship funding
o Kara: this is the only BOD I’m on that doesn’t have BOD
insurance
o BOD proposed policy: $596/year
§ $1M, $1k deductible
§ Kathy’s insurance agent reviewed: Chubbs is a good
company, it’s a good policy
Linda motions that we purchase BOD insurance, Kara seconds
o Voted Unanimously in favor
Diane will follow up with agent to purchase the new policy

Membership Chair – Linda Wright
•
•

•

Pro-Bono Attorney Research is coming up short by efforts from
Linda, Tara, and Diane
Linda presented an aviation attorney to the BOD
o Jennifer S. Perdigao, Tressler LLP
o Has worked with the Long Beach 99s and other aviation
nonprofits
o Need: To review contracts, and other small issues
o $200/hour
o Proposed to budget for 10 hours/year
o Proposed that any communication with the attorney needs to
be approved by Chairwoman so that the bill does not rack up
o $20k Operating Cost / $22k Membership Dues … surplus, so
we can afford it
Tara motions that we hire Jennifer, Kathy seconds
o Voted unanimously in favor to hire Jennifer Perdigao
o Tara will reach out to Jennifer’s office to retain her and
introduce our group
o Start with sending Brown Hotel contract for Louisville
Conference.
§ Force majeure clause needs to be added
§ Revised contract with updated dates

WAI Coordinator – Kara Hatzai
•

Louisville Conference Update
o Add bourbon trail to itinerary
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Events
•

Sydney Conference
o Allan Joyce, Qantas CEO will speak at luncheon
o No VIPs coming on the Harbor Dinner Cruise

New Business
•

•

Kathy suggests an idea to offer an Australia-only scholarship next
year to acknowledge membership drive and promote
“international” flight training through our scholarship program
o Donate $5k to Qantas training academy, award to female
applicant. They would vet applicant and apply funds to their
tuition, we would simply donate
o Others BOD members suggest to make it more of an
“international” scholarship as opposed to “Australian only”
to avoid discounting other countries. Linda suggests
spreading money out instead of funneling to one country
o Kathy to investigate “possibility” of donating to Qantas
academy. Will reach out to academy admin to see what the
steps would be if we were to donate
o Kathy suggests that we need to increase awareness in
Australia that we have scholarships that can be tailored to
each country’s needs. Believes it would be a positive step to
award a scholarship to a pilot “Down Under.”
Diane suggests changing the definition of the advanced training
scholarship to be more defined to help with more than just
CFI/MEI.
o Maybe something like: advanced training rating and any
surplus can be applied to include time building to get to the
next level
o Some BOD members opposed to giving money just for
“hours,” emphasized that funds be used at an accredited
program in a structured training course.
o Try to recognize that international standards are different
than US standards -- “Accredited” equivalent?
o Bylaws allow for flexibility so that scholarship chair can
decide to an extent
o Diane suggests to drop the proposal, because we know that it
costs that much. Drop the requirement for the proposal, pay
the school directly, and let them use the funds for the rating
they are training for and any additional can be carried over.
No BOD members present objected.
o Compared other organizations policies of just giving the
winners the money and not following up further. (i.e. AOPA)
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o Continue with BOD voting on “exceptions” for winners with
unforeseen circumstances
Motion to adjourn at 1819 by Tara, seconded by Kathy
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